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POIGNANT STORY

SAROYAN'S "BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE"
ANOTHER HIT FOR PLAYBOX

uwtnlull,

^aurornia

New Gothic Tower Will Be Named
In Honor 0! President Robert Burns

Last Wednesday, at the new
Pacific Playbox, William Saroyan's warm and tender "Beautiful
People" had its first perform
ance. This is not a play in the
usual sense but character
May 18, 1962 sketches of a lonely, searching

A new 175-foot multi-purpose Gothic tower soon to be erected

on the University of the Pacific campus will be known as the
Robert E. Burns Tower, by action of the University's Board of
Regents, in recognition of the long service and great interest in
the progress of the institution shown by the University president

family and their friends.
Kip Olney, as the young son,
Owen Webster, is exceptional in
the role of a teen-age boy w i t h
nothing to do. He wants to be a
writer, but his efforts are rather
futile. His only real pastime is
watching over his sister.

His sister, played by Marney
Leach, is called Saint Agnes of
the Mice because of her loving
attention to these little creatures.
"Saint" lives in a dream world
and is brought into reality when
she falls in love for the first
time. Miss Leach's Saint is poign
ant, sweet and tender. "Saint" is
under the impression that t h e
mice are repaying her kindness
by leaving her flowers. Actually,
her brother is leaving them to
protect her innocence and faith.
A visitor to the Webster home,
Miss Harmony Blueblossom, i s
played to perfection by Liz Hud
dle. Miss Huddle is terrific as the
befuddled, motherly, and slightly
harrassed woman who stumbles
into the family only to be lec
tured on Kindness to Mice by
Owen. Miss Huddle has done
semi-professional work and re
cently played the title role in the
studio production of Hedda Gabler.
James Gardner as the father,
Jonah Webster, turns in another
excellent job. Gardner's Jonah is
a philosophical dreamer. H e
wants to protect his children
from the harsh realities of life,
but near the end of the play he
wonders if he has done the right
thing.
Bob Bridges as the Pension
Man provides some of the most
hilarious moments in the show.
Rounding out the cast are Gene
Davies as Dan, Dick Williams as
(Continued on page 7)

The Board of Regents agreed unanimously on the naming of
the symbolic structure, a landmark which will portray the
magnitude of higher learning in the San Joaquin County, according
to Ted Baun, Fresno, chairman of the board.
Bids for the tower will be opened May 28 at 4 o'clock, announced
Robert Wmterberg, executive assistant to the president. He ex
pressed the hope that construction will begin June 1, with com
pletion in early December.
Dr. Burns, inaugurated as the*
institution's president in 1947, is
the first alumnus of the Univer
sity to become its president. He
joined the Pacific staff in 1932
and rose to the top post through
"Jazz at Pacific" returns to the
a series of administrative posi
Conservatory stage tonight. The
tions, including alumni secretary,
concert, a sequel to last Janu
placement secretary, field secre
ary's,
will feature again the Pa
tary, registrar, and assistant to
cific Jazz Workshop led by Don
the president.
Alberts on trumpet and flugle
The functional tower, to cost
horn.
an estimated $250,000, will house
Added to the Workshop's for
a 150,000 gallon capacity water
ces,
Big Band, Octet, and Quintet,
storage tank as well as provide
additional space vitally needed for will be the Preludes, a jazz vocal
Raymond College is the first in the series of cluster colleges
group who will bring with them
office accommodations.
to be developed in connection with University of the Pacific. The
a
trio
pieced
together
from
vari
The addition of new colleges
second of these colleges will be Covell College, opening in the
and the University's rapid expan ous clubs around San Francisco fall semester 1963.
including
the
Blackhawk.
sion have brought about the need
Opening in the fall of 1962, Raymond offers a prescribed cur
Darrel Bodley, the Workshop's
for an additional water source.
riculum
in the liberal arts; that is, all students at Raymond will
The tower, according to Charles pianist, has written an original take courses in the natural sciences, the social sciences, and the
composition
for
the
evening
Sorter of Fresno, professional
humanities (classical liberal arts). On the other hand, Covell
engineer in the field of evalua- which will be presented under the College will be a Spanish-speaking school and a further development
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 8)
of the "Inter-American Studies" program already in existence within
the University.
Students at Raymond will take only three courses each term
(each term will be approximately twelve weeks in length) and will
study three terms each year, graduating with a Bachelor of Arts
degree.
—* The University has long faced
Judy Hanshue, Los Gatos, a
the problem of how to grow in se n i o r a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f t h e
size without becoming imperson Pacific, has been named a Guest
The election results for the last al. The "cluster college" concept
Editor of Mademoiselle magazine
student body elections are as fol is Pacific's answer to this prob
in its annual College B o a r d
lows:
lem. Each college will have 250 Contest. She is one of 20 win
President
students, permitting every stu ners selected from the 800 under
Ken Dyson 86 (withdrew)
dent to identify himself with his graduate members of Mademoi
A1 Pross 491
college and gain a feeling of per selle's College Board at colleges
Roger Randall 354
sonal association with it.
and universities across the coun
Vice-President
Both students and educators try.
Cap Hancock 465
have been critical of certain as
The Guest Editors won their
Ginny Kahle 468
pects of methodology of higher
appointments
on the basis of as
Secretary
education: large lecture classes
Barbara Bullock 534
that become mechanical, and rou signments they completed for
Joan Melvin 367
tine; grades and examinations Mademoiselle during the school
Treasurer
which have been emphasized so year, including reports on cam
Karl Jacobs 323
out of proportion to their proper pus fashions, the arts, classroom
Gary Wiler 329
places so that integrity disap studies, and extracurricular ac
Social Chairman
pears from the student's work tivities.
Mademoiselle will send its 20
Joy Archibald 343
and he becomes commercial and
Mio Stith 324
cynical; increasing departmental Guest Editors to New York City
Rallies and Assemblies
ization within the University re for the month of June to work
The Pacific Chancel Players the players are considering open Commissioner
sulting in fragmentation of unity on the magazine's annual August
ave Prepared what they consid- i n g a m i d w e e k d a t e f o r s o m e
College issue and to help plan
Larry Leasure 930
in the student's courses.
e
At Raymond College, the em future college features. The stu
to be a very effective chancel churches who would like the pro Cheer Leader
C a l l e d C H R I S T I N T H E duction but cannot fit it into
Bill Rose 216
phasis is placed on seminars, tu d e n t s w i l l r e c e i v e s a l a r i e s a n d
Ken Studer 447
^CNCRETE CITY, by P. W. Tur- their evening schedules.
torials, and independent study. r o u n d - t r i p t r a n s p o r t a t i o n f r o m
The play is designed for chancel Sophomore Representative
T h e c u r r i c u l u m f o c u s e s o n t h e their schools or home cities.
j°l' and directed by Professor
0 J1 Hurd.
Clay Clement 110
need for students to be treated as
While in New York the stu
The play will be production and not for theatre,
a e available to churches in auditorium, or classroom presen
Jim Merwin 136
individuals who can participate dents, given staff assignments
actively in their own education. best suited to their individual
's area and will have a special tation. It needs the special wor Junior Representative
Bob Huber 117
He will not merely be sitting in interests and training, will inter
£ esentation in the University ship locale to be most effective.
Raoul Kennedy 88
the lecture situation taking notes view well-known people in their
nape1 on Tuesday, May 22 at Director Hurd has estimated that
1U0 a.m.
or answering mechanically; rath chosen fields and will visit ad
the cost of each presentation, in Senior Representative
Le Knight 116
er, he will be made to think his vertising agencies, department
At present The First Methodist cluding royalty payment to the
Bob Wilson 111
in Lodi and The First author, transportation and stage
own thoughts and express h i s stores, and fashion and cosmetic
creativity. The emphasis will manufacturers' showrooms, a s
j.
°dist Church in Oakdale properties, will be $25.00. The Resolutions
1. Yes 824
No 32
NOT be placed so much on what well as participate in Mademoi
j^ja e deserved Sunday evenings play is presented free to each
2. Yes 636
No. 294
and June 3, respectively, church but they are being asked
the professor has said, but o n selle's College fashion show. Sev
j' ^
3. Yes 699
No. 233
what BOTH he and the student eral parties have been planned in
*» tP^®ser,tation in their chancels, to meet the minimum cost figure.
4. Yes 699
No. 233
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 7)
their honor.
i 0 is still an open date and

UOP JAZZ WORKSHOP
PERFORMS TONIGHT

Raymond College Opens In Fall:
Classical Liberal Arts Curriculum

Judy Hanshue Named
Magazine Guest Editor

P.S.A.

CHRIST IN THE CONCRETE CITY'
PRESENTED IN CHAPEL MAY 22

ELECTION
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EXECUTIVE FOOTNOTE

Communism Booms
Student Government Misses The Mark; Will
On College Campus
Pacific Find Leaders To Break This Tradition

By JACK LOTTO
The Communists are going back
What I wish to say in this final failed to search out and utilize to school.
article will find readers in one of 'hidden' leadership on campus,
They're not going to get an
Published every Friday during: the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, three categories: those who are we have missed the mark; to the education, but to "teach" stu.
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
c o m p l e t e l y d i s i n t e r e s t e d , t h o s e extent we have emphasized stu dents about Communism in a re
Muldowney
Printing Co.
who disagree, and those who are dent government as a set of ma laxed and friendly manner.
repulsed.
chinery or a stepping stone to
A
just - published speakers'
Elections have just been com popularity rather than an in guide, obtained by the writer, in.
pleted for next year's student strument of seryice to the stu structs the Reds:
government and already a pre dents, we have missed the mark
"Keep the atmosphere relaxed
Say, have you heard, Pacific has an Honor Code? It diction can be made: just as with and to the extent we have not Don't quarrel with a different
was put into effect by a student body vote three years ago. every other student government made the Pacific campus in truth viewpoint, argue and debate in a
in the past, it too, will fail. This a community of students, we have friendly way. The aim is to con
It has been widely publicized and discussed, but we didn't prediction is no reflection on the again missed the mark.
vince."
leadership elected for next year,
To break this enigma of failure BUSINESS BOOM
think anyone had heard of it because it isn't being used.
for in many ways it is the best we must have leadership which
Business is booming for the
Just this week, a student stole a copy of a test. The yet to take office. But in several is dynamic and farsighted; lead Reds on the college campuses.
student then filled it out and turned it in with the rest of ways these leaders will fall short ership that can see beyond the It's no accident. There has been
of the mark, just as their pred machinery and the short-run set up a newly-created group
the tests the next day. This is cheating on a grand scale. ecessors have done.
goals of student government which acts as a high-powered
This student apparently had no qualms about committing a As I have written before, and leadership that can break through booking agency.
as I have told several fellowIt is called the "Lecture and
petty theft so that he might receive a better grade. And yet, students, student government as the shell of tradition which seems
to engulf the whole of student Information Bureau," and is lo
Pacific has an Honor Code.
I conceive it really has no sub government. Pacific has yet to cated at 23 West 26th St., New
stance unless it makes a sizeable be graced with such leadership, York City. This is the Communist
The Honor Code doesn't just apply to cheating in the contribution in the moral and in b u t w h o k n o w s , t h e w i s h m a y
Party headquarters address.
classroom. It refers to the files of term papers stashed in tellectual development of the in soon come true.
The bureau drums up the busi
dividuals in the student commun
ness and also prepares the lec
the Greek houses. In many cases theses papers are not used i t y . I n o t h e r w o r d s , o n c e t h e One last thought and then
will end this 'epistle of gloom'. turers for their tours and how to
as guides or references, but are simply retyped and turned peripheral trappings of student I have enjoyed serving as student conduct "quickie" courses on
government, such as the social body president this past year. A Communism with a book of ques
in as original work.
events, the many committees, and more challenging, a more stimu tions and answers.
The library has also been a victim of Anti-Honor Code the like are set aside, the central lating, and indeed, a more dis Editors of college newspapers
purpose of student government
students. The library takes nn inventory every five years. is to send into the communities couraging experience cannot be are being circularized by the sofound elsewhere. For this ex called bureau, which is offering
The last inventory revealed that 1000 books had been stolen beyond the campus responsible perience, and for this opportun to "make speakers available who
can speak with knowledge and
in five years; 200 books a year or over one thousand dollars. and enlightened individuals. To ity, I am most thankful.
the degree Pacific's student gov
authority on Communism."
.
—
JOHN
BEYER
The books in the library are for the use of students who are ernment does not fulfill this re
RED 'LINE'
studying for classes, doing outside reading, or writing term sponsibility, to that extent Pa
The guide for Red speakers—
Prof.
From
Perm.
U.
cific's student government has
without any Communist Party
papers. Still, our fellow students have blithely "lifted" 1000 failed.
Replaces Bruner Who identification—is based largely on
volumes from the university library.
Numerous students have spoken
the manifesto, or "line," which
of certain accomplishments of this Takes Sabbat-ical
Going to college is an educational process. You should year's student government. They William F. Byron, a graduate resulted from the meeting of 81
grow intellectually, morally, and socially. Grades are im refer to the preparation for the of the University of Pennsylva world Communist Parties in Mos
cow in 1960.
portant, but not so important that a student need resort to student union building, the nia will be a visiting professor of
The main premise of the guide
bribery, theft, and plagarism. So grow up, and accept the groundwork that has been done sociology at the University of is that the Reds call the shots
in restructuring our student gov the Pacific, effective Sept. 1, re now. In fancy language, they will
i esponsibility of an Honor Code.
ernment, the extensive study of placing Dr. David K. Bruner, who say the balance of world forces
student rights, and so on. Yet, will be on sabbatical leave.
has shifted in favor of Socialism,
oddly enough, these very accom
Byron, formerly chairman of making the complete triumph of
plishments only illustrate our the division of social work a t Socialism throughout the world
failure.
Northwestern University from inevitable.
To the extent we have ne which he has retired, will come to
In other words, the Commun
The Student Body officers are all in their places with glected lifting up the academic Stockton from Hollins College, ists will be peddling defeatism
bright shiny campaign promises. Promises flew during last base of the University, we Va., where he is now a visiting for young Americans from their
have missed the mark; to the professor.
new soapboxes—college auditor
week's elections and now it is up to you to see that they e x t e n t w e h a v e n o t m a d e t h e
The well-known lecturer, re iums.
are kept. The newly elected officers promised:
principles of the honor code a searcher, author and teacher was
The lecturers are also told to
reality, we have missed the mark; secretary to Jane Addams and u r g e l i s t e n e r s t o s t e p u p t h e
1. More all-campus social events.
to the extent I and others have business manager for Hull House struggle against important Gov
in Chicago from 1919 through ernment agencies, anti-Commun
2. Better communications on campus.
1924. As a part of his wide public ists, and rightwingers. All are to
R.E. Dept. Banquet
3. More money to the Weekly.
service, Byron has been a mem be smeared indiscriminately as
Honors Seniors
ber of the board of directors of McCarthyites and reactionaries.
4. Relief of student apathy.
The annual religious education tl>e Chicago Council of Social SECURITY LAW
They will plead for public sup
banquet will be held tonight, Agencies, Illinois Social Hygiene
5. etc. etc. etc.
May 18. This year it is held spe League, Evanston Family Wel port for abolition of the McCai
Sound familiar? That's because they've been promised cifically to honor Dr. Frank Lind- fare Association, Travelers' Aid ran Act — the internal security
horst, who has been a faculty Society and the Chicago Commit law which requires registration o
every year since we've attended Pacific. They haven't member of the University for 17 tee on Alcoholism.
Communists, a law now being
materialized because you have failed the leaders you elected, years and chairman of the Reli Included in his professional as defied by the Reds.
The all-campus events they've sponsored, you don't attend. gious Education Department since sociations are the American So Question not printed in ^
ciological Society, American As guide: Why don't the local RensThere are numerous lectures, concerts, and convictions (all 1958.
Dr. Lindhorst is retiring this sociation of University Profes self-proclaimed champions of civ
designed to relieve student apathy), but you don't go. When
il and religious freedoms, pro eyear. Also honored will be three
you have a complaint you sit there and don't say a word. graduating religion majors: Bar sors, International Criminalogical real Soviet repressions?
Society and the National Proba
When the Weekly faced bankruptcy you didn't bat an eye. bara Boates, Judi Kenneston, and tion and Parole Association.
Religious organs in Ru®
must
be registered. Theyfreq
How can you expect them to change Pacific if you don't Claire Davis. The event will be The sociologist has done con
permission
for general meeu e
held
at
Covell
Hall
Dining
Room.
siderable
research
in
the
area
of
back them? You didn't even vote in the Student Body
(Continued
on page 8)^
All
religious
education,
group
juvenile
delinquency.
elections.
work, religion, and pre-ministerA three year trial membership in the National Student ial majors have been invited as
Association was okeyed by the few students who voted. New well as administrators and deans
ENJOY THOSE COFFEE
of the University. About 50 peo
P.S.A. President At Pross promised to utilize the Elections ple are expected for the dress
Committee year round to get the campus opinion on the dinner.
and STUDY BREAKS
issues to be taken to N.S.A. Congress. Let's see if you can
Kathleen Shannon is general
muster the energy to look into the issues and vote intelli chairman. Charlotte Maxwell is
EVEN MORE a t the...
chairman of programs and is as
gently.
sisted by Mary Ruth Jones. Mar
You have elected people to be your leaders next year, tha Jones is in charge of decora
but they cannot run the P.S.A. by themselves. This is your tions.
Scot Nelson will be master of
HOURS: 8:30-11 Mon.-Thurs. — 7:30-5 Fri. — 2:30-10 Sun •
school . . . why not take an interest and support the members ceremonies for the event. Betty
of senate?
Kirkpatrick will be guest soloist.

Honor Code Equals Student Responsibility

New Officers Need Your Support

END ZONE
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MEET YOUR NEW STUDENT BODY LEADERS

RAYMOND COLLEGE
addition there are faculty offi
cials and seminar rooms in the
find as the truth. Therefore, the quadrangle. This, then, is the
thinking will be done critically, idea of combining living and
creatively, and independently
learning. Here the professors and
At Raymond, students will re students are drawn into per
sonal contact. In Raymond Col
ceive no letter grades; rather, at lege, the faculty members will
the end of each term, students frequently eat in the hall. On
will receive a term letter in which Wednesday night the evening
his professors (Dons) report on meal is served "high table," that
his progress and may indicate his is, the Raymond faculty eat at
development and progress by
"high table" with guests and stu
designations, "superior, satisfac dents who have made distin
tory, or unsatisfactory," exclud g u i s h e d c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e
ing the conventional letter grad school in academic accomplish
ing system.
ments. After the meal, the hall
In this system, there are no is cleared and the chairs arranged
regular exams. There will be for the guest lecture or concert
two checks, however, one at the which is followed by either a
end of the first year over the question period or reception.
areas of study. The student then
These cluster colleges will be
has no more formal testing until a start to a truly liberal educa
h i s t h i r d y e a r . I n t h e t h i r d tion allowing the student to com
term, he has a "comprehensive municate freely and frequently
examination." These exams are with his educators.
both written and oral and involve
Next week: Covell College and
the entire course of study. Tests the "Inter-American Program."
in front of the faculty and visit
ing professors will be a new
"twist" for the testing period.
(Continued from Page 1)

What

do

common?

these people have in
At least two things.

Most of them favored, either in
their platforms or privately, Pa
cific membership in the National
Student Association. All of them
were elected next year's Pacific
Student Association officers.
To find out HOw they intend to
their power next year, read
pacific Weekly's article on the
officers-elect and their expecta
tions and intentions. It appears
next week.
USe

AL PROSS, President

.JINNY KAHLE, Veep

TOWER

There are no departments in
(Continued from Page 1)
Raymond College. Indeed, t h e
emphasis will be on interdisciplin tion and development of natural
ary dialogue. There are also no resources, will resolve the school's
"majors" as such. A student water supply problem for sev
may develop an area of speciali eral years.
' \
Top floors, serviced by an ele
zation but it is the intention of
vator, will include the president's
JOY ARCHIBALD, Social Chmn.
the
college
to
provide
a
solid
GARY WILER, Treas.
KEN STUDER, Yell Leader
liberal arts foundation upon office on the eighth floor and a
which the student can build his seventh floor general purpose
CAL FRATERNITY
professional or graduate speciali room. The sixth floor will house
the office of the executive assist
zation.
ant to the president, Pacific
LOSES BEER KEG
Buildings are placed deliberate Alumni Assn. offices will be on
Someone on campus has 15 ly in quadrangle resident houses the fifth floor, and the develop
Fast dancing has been, is, and individual shakes shoulders and gallons of beer but can't drink a which are small, and hold be ment office will utilize floors
tween 60 and 70 persons each. In three and four. The second floor
will always be a very popular chest back and forth in a spas drop.
recreation among the young and m o d i c m o t i o n . T h o u g h b o t h
Police reported Friday that a
will be devoted to the public rela
the young at heart in America. partners "may "Hully Gully" keg of beer was stolen from Sig Reynolds Organizes
tions department.
Decades ago, it was the "Charles equally well, it is obvious which ma Pi fraternity, 1816 Scenic
A receptionist-PBX operator
ton" and the "Black Bottom." sex is better adapted to this type Avenue, but that the thief neg High Education Conf. will be on duty in the first floor
These and other dances were all of "Rock 'n Roll."
lected to take a tap necessary
Richard Reynolds, chairman of lobby. Plans include an area for
a vibrant part of the carefree
the Art Department of the Uni the consolist for carillons which
Upon first seeing the "Mashed to open the keg.
"Roaring Twenties." Today we Potato" in action, the observer
"Liquor stores throughout the versity of the Pacific, has been will be placed at the top of the
are in the midst of "Rock 'n Roll" may well think that he is in the area have been alerted against instrumental in the organization structure.
—the word summarizes the gen heart of darkest Africa, witness anyone who tries to borrow one," of the first annual California
Academic and financial micro
eral trend of contemporary fast ing the ancient fertility rites of reported a police officer.
Conference on Higher Education, film records for the University
dancing.
a primitive tribe. This dance is The novel theft occurred early which opened Friday, May 11, at will be stored in a concrete vault
There is a wide variety of steps usually, performed to very fast Friday morning along with the the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Los in the basement area.
a n d m o v e m e n t s i n t h e m a n y music, and in its extremes, it stealing of fraternity onions and Angeles.
An added feature of the utili
forms of "Rock 'n Roll," and consists of wildly thrashing arms, tomatoes.
Reynolds is Northern Califor tarian tower which will be erected
some of these movements — or elaborate kicking and hip swing
"We don't mind them taking nia's only representative from a in the quadrangle area east of
antics," as they are often called ing, along with other sensual the food," said Sigma Pi presi private institution on the plan the Administration Building and
— are interesting, as well a s movements. This exaggerated dent Richard Glasspool, "but we ning committee for the two-day south of Weber Hall of Science,
amusing. Among the dances i n form of "Rock 'n Roll" is almost can't do without the keg."
conference. Dr. Henry Steele will be an observation platform
this group are the "Bop," the a tease, and therefore is rarely
Police were somewhat surprised Commager, professor of History from which visitors can view the
Hully Gully," the "M ashed done at public dances.
w h e n G l a s s p o o l r e p o r t e d t h e and American Studies at Am entire area. The structure, equal
Potatoes," and the "Twist."
herst College; Wayne L. Morse, to a 12-story building, will be the
The newest twist is just that. theft.
One of the first forms of "Rock T h e s o n g , " T h e T w i s t , " f i r s t
"You want to report a theft: senior U. S. Senator from Ore highest building in Stockton.
n Roll" i the "Bop," which orig came out about three years ago,
Colored glass, extended from
s
car theft? No. Beer keg. And you gon; and Dr. Joseph Kaplan, pro
mated in the mid-fifties. This b u t i t s d a n c e h a s o n l y b e e n want to press charges?" said a fessor of physics at the Univer the top of the observation area,
sity of California at Los Angeles, illuminated from the inside with
ance consists primarily of a popular for a few months now. secretary.
will be guest speakers. Theme for floodlights at night, will conceal
orward and back stepping of Practically anyone can do it on
Sigma Pi members are casually
the
conference is "Our Responsi the tank and make the tower a
h
i
s
f
i
r
s
t
a
t
t
e
m
p
t
,
w
h
i
l
e
o
t
h
e
r
th partners, who are holding
asking other fraternities about
ands and facing each other. The dances often require a good deal
bilities for Values in American landmark of majestic beauty
their beer supplies in hopes that
visible by day and night.
Life."
Partners go apart, holding hands of practice before perfection is the long-lost keg can be found.
JMth arms outstretched, and come reached. The main reason for
Meanwhile, fidgety members
ogether to the beat of the music, the "Twist's" popularity lies in
a
r
e living off Coca Cola a n d
ut never is there any bodily its simplicity. To do the 'Twist,"
Seven-Up.
on tact between the dancers. A the partners face each other and
House manager Mark Duggan
of n,Sense of rhythm is required move their hips and shoulders
commented,
"With the loss of this
fo
dancers, in order that"the in opposite directions to the beat
keg, our food supply has been
rward and back motion will be of the usual fast music.
Personal Cards and
ept in unison.
Rock 'n Roll" is not a new cut in half."
He reported that kegs will be
thing. Its purpose is the same
Graduation Announcements
theA"uher form of "Rock 'n Ro11'" now as it was in the Twenties. kept under lock and key in the
Hully Gully," is essentially
Have Arrived! Come In Now
revive 0f the "Shimmy, Shim- It is merely youth's desire t o future.
Police have asked that anyone
With 3 c'ance extremely popular make dancing more energetic and
To Avoid The Push!
n American youth about fifty exciting, and a need simply to seeing a suspicious person carry
han'f ag°' Pnrfners do not hold "blow off steam." In the future, ing a keg of Budweiser beer
and/or assorted vegetables to call
eachS' tlUt ratller stand facing whether it be known as "Rocket
with fReir arms held Roll" or "The Atomic Pile," this them at once.
out ft?ther
m their sides. While the m e t h o d o f s e l f - e x p r e s s i o n w i l l
rin„
theC6rS skuffie around as if never die.—B. VH.
Golfer: "I don't seem to be
thef Were ikying to wipe dirt off
playing my usual game today."
Some
minds
are
like
concrete:
eroJt feet' they concentrate the
Caddie: "What game do you
aeti 6r ^art
their efforts on All mixed up and permanently usually play, sir?"
°n above the waist. Thus, the set.

The Twist — It's History
And Social Implications

SENIORS:

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

"
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WOman's Day Banquet
Honors Pacific Coeds

Seven Join Blue Key
Blue Key, honorary fraternit,
for upperclassmen, will hold h
formal initiation on Wednesday
May 23, at 6 p.m. in Morri,
Chapel. The initiates are: Johj
Alsup, Rich Babin, Larry Lea
sure, Keith Porter, Steve Sauker
son, Ralph Saroyan, and R0
Yep.
Social Calendar
Immediately following the inj
SATURDAY, May 19
tiation a dress dinner will be
Delta Delta Delta WUS Party
held at Anderson Banquet Hall
AKL Pledge Dance 9-1
At this time Blue Key will pre.
High School Sports Day
sent their "sweetheart," Miss
Delta Gamma WUS Brunch
10-2
Karren Beatie of Delta Delta DelKappa Alpha Theta Dance 9-12 ta. The old members will wear
Covell Hall Officers Retreat
their new blazers.
Miss Stockton Contest 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, May 20
Phi Sigma Kappa House
AKL's Pledge Dance
mother's Tea, 2-4
Delta Delta Delta Housemoth Is Costume Party
er's Tea 2-4
Alpha Kappa Lambda is having
North Hall Tea 2-4
its pledge dance May 19. Accord
South Hall Tea 2-4
ing to social chairman Everett
West Hall Tea 2-4
Wilcock, the costume dance has
Theta Alpha Phi Picnic
for its theme "Two Yard Native
Phi Mu Alpha Formal
Infested Man Eating Ant Plague
Initiation 2-4
Previously Untrodden Cannibal
MONDAY, May 21
Frequented Swampy Entangled
Faculty Research Banquet
Ubangi Stomp."
and Lecture
Music will be provided by the
Senate Meeting, 7:30
Whiteman's Magic Talking Box.

Pacific's annual Women's Day
Banquet was highlighted by the
tapping of Spurs and Knolens,
and the announcement of several
coveted awards.
The Book Award of Alpha
Lambda Delta, which goes an
nually to the senior member of
that organization with the high OLD GRADS 1 HAVE BIG WEEKEND
est grade point, went to Carla AT PACIFIC'S ALUMNI CELEBRATION
Eubank.
By JOHN APGAR
The Senior Alpha Lambda Del
If you saw "strange men prowling our campus" a few
ta Awards, which go to all mem
b e r s o f t h a t o r g a n i z a t i o n w h o weekends ago I hope you didn't call Miss Brizzolara; probably they
maintain the required 3.5 grade were just "old grads." Saturday was Alumni Day.
After a pleasant day of renewing old acquaintances, visiting
average for their seven semesters
in college, went to Claire Con old rooms, and proudly pointing out the Senior Rock, the alums
stance Davis, Carla Eubank, Betty trouped into Covell Dining Hall for the important evening banquet
Kirkpatrick, and Brenda Robin at which Eddie LeBaron was to accept the rarely given Outstanding
Alumnus Award, and at which former Vice-President Richard Nixon
son.
The Pan-Hellenic Award, a $200 was to speak.
scholarship, went to Bonnie
Nixon arrived early, and circu
Brown.
lated among the visitors attend Alpha Epsilon Delta
The Knolens $50 scholarship
for the sophomore woman with ing the half-hour reception held Initiates 4 At Banquet
the highest gradepoint average, in Covell Lounge before the ban
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the inter
went to Lois Koller.
quet.
national pre-medical honor so
The American Association of
Though LeBaron was the sub ciety, had their spring banquet
University Women Awards went
to Pepper Andrews, and Shirley ject of the evening, the presence May 11 for members and th
Pylant and Outstanding Senior of Nixon was obviously also held public. The climax of the evening
to be of great importance. The was the initiation of four new
Woman to Brenda Robinson.
evening's
speakers spoke a t members: Eugene Flynn, Stephen
Knolens who were tapped were
Jinny Kahle, Mary Pine, Sue length on LeBaron's career a t Saukerson, Leonardo Garcia, and TUESDAY, May 22
Armond Croft.
The dance is open to members of
Charmichel, Bonnie Russell, Dor Pacific, and then on Mr. Nixon's
Canterbury Series on Sex,
The
banquet
was
free
to
five
the fraternity and their guests.
past
history.
Mr.
Nixon
himself
is Moon, Wendie Waldie, Mary
Love and Marriage
The dance will be from 9 to 1 at
Noble, Ria Outland, Laurie West, w r y l y c r o s s - r e f e r e n c e d t h e t w o past members who have been
Chapel, 11 a.m.
the Fraternity House.
Wanda Gates, Marti Grannell, c a r e e r s w i t h , " I , t o o , w a s i n officially accepted i n medical WEDNESDAY, May 23
schools.
Members
who
have
been
Washington."
Ann Miller, Joyce Williamson,
SCTA Meeting, 7 p.m. "Y"
accepted are A1 Raitt, George
Nancy Tennant, Wynn Erickson
Blue Key Formal Initiation
General Herman Nickerson Washington University, Washing
Engaged:
and Marget Hanson Boothby.
- and Dinner
who commanded LeBaron in Kor ton, D.C.; Cliff Bolding, David
Spurs who were tapped include ea, lauded his bravery under fire
Kathy Warne, of Manor Hall,
THURSDAY,
May
24
Ruthie Grams, Rita Prezler, for which he won the Bronze Wall, and Ned Nuddleman, Call
to John Broesamle, University of
Awards
Convocation
California.
Cenus Brunetta, Charlotte Max Star. Laurence Siemmering, for fornia College of Medicine; and FRIDAY, May 25
well, Jane Riffle, Amy Lee Han- mer Pacific football coach, re Bob Lawrence, University of Cal
Anderson
"Y"
Kauphy
House
non, Mariruth Jones, Pam Ten viewed LeBaron's accomplish ifornia at Los Angeles.
Freshman Class Dance
The Alpha Epsilon Delta Chap
DU Spring Formal
n a n t , K a t h i a n n M i l l e r , J u d y ments as quarterback.
Roaring 20's
ter on this campus is one of three
The annual Delta Upsilon
Monson, Cynthia Lord, Sue Wigh,
Spring Formal will be held at
Meanwhile, out in the audi in California. The other two
Peggy Grotenheis, Sue Herriman,
$200 Scholarship Offered
the Stockton Country Club to
J a n S m i t h , J u d i e B a r t e l l , a n d ence, the banquet was beginning chapters are located at University
night from 7:30 to 1.
Melinda Cardoza.
Miss Jean to take on the appearance of the of Southern California and Uni See Dean Davis By May 22
The Dinner Dance is held in
Bloom was tapped as an honor One Great Hour of Sharing," as versity of Redlands. Member
According to Catherine Davis,
three-hundred and ninety tickets ship is limited to pre-medical and Dean of Women, the Stockton honor of the DU Dream Girl for
ary member.
had been sold and only three pre-dental students with a grade branch of the American Associa t h e h o u s e m e m b e r s a n d t h e i r
hundred and fifty meals pre point average of 3.0 or better.
tion of Universities is offering a dates. She was selected last night
The main purpose of the fra scholarship of $200 for the 1962- at the DU Spring Serenade and
pared. For a while bartering ("a
PHI DELTA CHI
half a cup of coffee for three ternity is to stimulate interest in 63 academic year. In order to be will be formally presented at the
INITIATES SIXTEEN apricot
slices and your mara p r e - p r o f e s s i o n a l c u r r i c u l u m eligible, a student must be a dance tonight.
Sixteen new members of Al schino cherry.") was spirited. Members invite specialists in var graduate of a San Joaquin County
pha Psi chapter of Phi Delta Chi, H o w e v e r , t h e e m e r g e n c y w a s i o u s f i e l d s o f ' m e d i c i n e t o t h e school or junior college, have at
national pharmacy fraternity at met, and eventually all received campus, and show many movies least a B average and be a regis Tri-Delta To Hold Tea
put out by the American Medical tered full time student.
Sunday afternoon, May 20, the
the University of the Pacific, all courses of their meal.
Association.
were accepted in formal initiation
This year preference was given Ladies of Delta Delta Delta will
To traditionally conclude the
They also host a yearly pro to graduate women, senior wo hold a tea in honor of their house
ceremonies Sunday, May 6. Pres
evening
Dean Bodley of the Con fessional day for high school stu
ident Garth Treude, Lodi, was in
men, and junior women in that mother, Mrs. Nannie Mae Maucharge, assisted by members of servatory rose to lead the alumni dents in the area.
order. Applications are available pin. The tea will be from 24 and
in "Pacific Hail." His first at
the 1962 senior class.
in the Dean's office and must be all are invited.
Stocktonians initiated were tempts met with little response. Theta Dons
returned along with the neces
Robert Belluomini, Wayne Gohl, He had inadvertently stepped be
sary recommendations on May
Red Garter"
Don L. Petersen, Jr., Ray Vogno- hind a large salad and was not
22. The recipient of this fellow Pi Kappa Delta Dinner
easily
visible
to
the
banqueting
The
"Red Garter" will be the ship is a guest of honor at the Lauds Initiates, Officers
lo and Kenji Yoshimura. Others
theme of the Kappa Alpha Theta annual June Breakfast of the lo
initiated were Herbert C. Stein- crowd.
The Delta Chapter of Pi Kappa
er, Gait; Leland C. Buck, JLaDelta, national debate honorary
Seniors Carla Eubank and house dance Saturday, May 19. cal branch.
throp; Howard P. Cox, Los Altos; Richard Corson, juniors Ethel- Held at the Ranger Station, the
society observed the 50th an
Thomas E. Love, Berkeley; Ken wynne Erickson, and Richard dance will be in honor of the ^orth, South, West
niversary of the national chapter
neth R. Erlenbusch, Lodi; Rich Garrigus, sophomores Lois Kol pledges. The theme will be car
by an initiation and installation
-lalls Open House
ard Hill, Sebastopol; Ralph E. ler and Robert Patton, and fresh ried out in "flapper-style" cos
banquet. The new members are.
North,
South,
and
West
Halls
Purdy, Long Barn; Frank L. Call, men. Sondra Welch and Phillip tumes and decorations.
will hold their annual open Linda Becker, Kit Cornett, Mike
R i c h m o n d ; A r d e n P r a t t , L o n g Grattan; received Outstanding
houses for the students, parents, D'Asto, Jane Drobnick, Ken DJ
Beach; Dale W. James, Gardena; Student Awards from the alumni Phi Sigma Kappa Tea
and faculty of the University of son, Raoul Kennedy, Weldon
and Richard Alexander, Redding. at the banquet.
Phi Sigma Kappa extends an the Pacific on May 20th, from Moss, Claudia Olson, Dave Qua
invitation to the entire campus
to 4 p.m. Each living group dro, Roger Randall, Paul Whea
to attend their spring tea on will serve tea, honoring their re ly, Gary Wyler, and Stan Znn
May 20th from two to four. The spective house mothers: Mrs. Ma merman. The officers for "e
tea is held in honor of Phi Sig bel Lyon, North Hall; Mrs. Pearl semester are: Roger Ran a '
ma Kappa's housemother, Mrs. Boatright, South Hall; and Mr. president; Karen Beatie, vl£
Lillian Brackett.
and Mrs. A. F. Lentz, West Hall. president, and Linda Becker, s
retary-treasurer.
Rent to try—will apply If you buy

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

tanfloafuin 114Phone
HO 5-5887
N . California S t .

I BUSINESS MACHINES
'slf 3 W 8

!Sif 2

The fraternity was f<>unded
the Pacific campus in 1922ward S. Betz, Dean of stude,eni
was a former national presi ^
of the organization, and mos
the members of the admims"
tion are in the fraternity- 1
j
pa Delta is the largest na
^
forensic fraternity honorary,
ing 200 chapters.
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ORCHESTRA CONCERT
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PHI MU INITIATES TEN

Curtis Institute Admits

The Pacific orchestra concert
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, nation
Soprano Alice Brady
opened Tuesday evening w i t h
al music honorary for male music
some works of Brahms and
Alice Brady, UOP Senior, has
Beethoven. The concert was held m a j o r s , w i l l i n i t i a t e t e n n e w
in the Conservatory Auditorium. members May 20, at 2 p.m. in An been accepted at Curtis Institute
of Music for the coming fall. The
The 39-piece orchestra, under d e r s o n S o c i a l H a l l . T h e n e w Philadelphia school, which is
the direction of Horace Brown, members are: Joe Barron, Bob tuition-free, trains for a profes
played Brahm's "Tragic Over Case, Bob demons, Armand
sional "career in music. Miss Bra
ture, Opus 81" followed by Bee Croft, Pete Drown, Leo Garcia, dy, a lyric spinto soprano, was
thoven's "Concerto No. H in C Ron Jones, Larry Leasure, Dan
admitted to Curtis after an audi
Minor, Opus 37," with Douglas Thiele, and Jerry Webster.
tion in Philadelphia last spring.
Renholds of Portland as pianist.
Miss Brady is well-known to
Marlene Eproson of Sonora i s New officers of the chapter
are: Gerald Katzakian, president; P a c i f i c c o n c e r t g o e r s f o r h e r
concertmistress.
Other program numbers includ Pete Fournier, vice-president; roles as Amelia, heroine of Guied "Nordic Symphony" by Han Pete Hechler, secretary; Larry seppe Verdi's "A Masked Ball,"
son and "Symphony No. 2 in D Tyrell, treasurer; Chris Petersen, and as Mother Shipton, comic
warden; Robert Dilley, corre lead in S. R. Beckler's "Outcasts
Major" by Sibelius.
sponding secretary; Mike Vax, of Poker Flats," as well as for
Orchestra members are Mar
historian; and Mike Culbert, her numerous concert appear
lene Eproson, Carolyn Ensele,
ances in the Stockton area.
alumni
secretary.
i;fiKTHO'
Robert Pori, Norman Arnesen,
Edwina Aquino, Margie Ihler,
AVID EEETHOVEN FAN Dr. Art Holton cues UOP chorus
Kathe Decker, Susan Douglas,
rehearsal. UOP choruses will join with Stockton College Chorus Lynne Adams, Susan Thomas and
Stockton Chorale, and the Stockton Symphony to present the Anitra Harris, violins.
Beethoven 9th Symphony Sunday evening*, May 27.
Nancy Pilgrim and Diane
Werts, violas; Carol Gillis, Rob
Victory Over Deafness: Beethoven's Ninth
ert Case, Frank Guss and Alix
By JOYCE BOWER
Brown, cellos; Joe Barron and
Edward Rainbow, basses; Cheryl
"I would have put an end to my life, but it seemed impossible R o b i n s o n , C a r o l A t t a w a y a n d
to leave the world until I had produced all that I felt called upon Ruth Milbrandt, flutes; Eleanor
to produce."
Biondi and Tom Roughton, oboes;
These are the words of Ludwig van Beethoven, written in and David Fenolio and Marcia
despair as he realized that he was going deaf. Even deafness could Schimpf, clarinets.
not prevent Beethoven from composing, however. One overwhelm
Marilyn Mayer and Madeline
ing example of his triumph over his fate is his last and greatest Bartels, bassoons; David Mulder,
symphony, the Ninth, to be presented on May 27 in the Civic Peggy Jacobsen, Lupe Rede,
Auditorium under the direction of Dr. Arthur Holton.
Pamela Tennant, and Carolyn
In this symphony the language"
Drake, horns; Thurman Douglass
is impersonal, concentrated, ab a perfect fulfillment of the and Michael Vax, trumpets; Jad
stract. Extremes meet: the sub strength and promise of Beetho Mintun, Larry Leasure and Larry
lime and the grotesque are placed ven's last symphonic message.
Tyrell, trombones; and M a r k
side by side in the finale at the
Smith, tympani.
words "with God." Full chorus
Fine Arts Calendar
and orchestra have reached a stu
Organist Mark Smith's
pendous climax which has been SATURDAY, May 19
Pacific Playbox: "Beautiful
preparing steadily for over ninety
People" 8 p.m.
Graduate Recital Tue.
measures, leaving the hearer
SUNDAY, May 20
breathless. T h e orchestra t h e n
San Francisco organist Mark
A Cappella Choir Home Con
goes into a "Turkish March," gro
Smith, graduate student at the
cert, Conservatory, 8 p.m.
tesquely caricaturing the main
University of the Pacific, will
TUESDAY, May 22
theme. Beethoven thus introduces
give his graduate recital Tuesday
"Y" Film: "Hiroshima,
a moment of comic relief, just as
evening at 8:15 o'clock in the Con
Mon Amour"
Shakespeare does with the en
Music
Graduate Recital: Mark Smith, servatory Auditorium.
trance of the sleepy porter after
representative of the 17th Cen
Organist, 8:15 p.m.
Duncan's murder in "Macbeth."
tury through the 20th Century
Conservatory
Every year a stout band of brave young men march off
will be played by the Bay area
It is significant of Beethoven's WEDNESDAY, May 23
to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring—unaided. We
ethical ideals that the choral fi
Student Recital: Kathy Dekker, musician.
at Artcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
"Prelude and Fugue in A Mi
nale emphasizes two main ideas:
for over a hundred years, salute them.
contralto; Genola Murray, so
nor" by Diderik Buxtehude will
the universal brotherhood of man
prano; Carol McFarland,
More to the point, we help them. Here's how.
be the opening selection, followed
through joy, and its basis in the
pianist; Melanie Masden,
IN
STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
by
Max
Reger's
"Fantasia
on
the
love of an eternal heavenly
pianist. Conservatory,
years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes
Choral
'Ein
Feste
Burg
ist
unser
Father. After the themes of the
8:15 p.m.
College Queens (like the one above) from all over the
Gott', Opus 27." Other selections
first three movements have been
Orchesis Dance Recital.
country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.
on
the
program
are
Bach's
"Fan
introduced and rejected by the
8 p.m. Gym
tasia in G Major," "Pastorale,
IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your
orchestra, the baritone soloist in
Pacific Playbox: "Dinny and
O
p
u
s
1
9
"
b
y
C
e
s
a
r
F
r
a
n
c
k
,
a
n
d
chances
of discerning the true value of any particular dia
terrupts the proceedings with the
the Witches" 8:15 p.m.
"Book I of 'La Nativite du Seign
mond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,
w o r d s , " O h b r o t h e r s , n o m o r e THURSDAY, May 24
eur' " by Olivier Messiaen. Jehan
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's
such music! Rather, let us now
Pacific Playbox: "Beautiful
Alain's "Litanies" will conclude
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
our voices raise in sweeter, more
People" 8 p.m.
the recital.
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year
Joyful choruses." The chorus FRIDAY, May 25
reputation for quality.
then adds to a movement of inde
Pacific Playbox: "Dinny and
So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for
mnifiable majesty and exaltation,
the Witches" 8 p.m.

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY

PACIFIC'S A CAPPELLA CHOIR
TO APPEAR AT WORLD'S FAIR
The 38-voice University of the Pacific A Cappella Choir will be
^'e °f 10 university choirs in the nation to appear at the Seattle
orld's Fair. The nationally-famous singing group will perform
'n t)le Main Plaza at the Fair Thursday, June 14, and the following
ay will present the opening concert of the Artists Season in the
u'chart Gardens in Victoria, British Columbia.
. pacific's choir, organized i n'
16, for the past 25 years has choir students for the invitation
articipated in the annual Easter al appearances in Seattle and Vic
• ^ u n r i s e S e r v i c e b r o a d c a s t f r o m toria support is being asked of
ai"p°r ^a'<e 'n Yosemite Nation- sponsors and patrons whose
ark. Acclaim from the west- n a m e s w i l l b e i n d i c a t e d o n t h e
n Press, principal music educa- program for the home concert
t
j°rs' and radio and television of- Sunday, May 20.
la s
r,||' ' has established the Pacific
Persons interested in helping
ch°Ir 3S amon£ the top American sponsor the choir's command
is
£T°UPS- Choir personnel performances or in receiving ad
L
r.rawn from the entire student ditional information can write
T. regardless of subjects held David J. Wilson, Manager, A Cap
a
major interest.
pella Choir, University of t h e
Tn
supplement funds raised by Pacific, Stockton.

ESQUIRE

F/RST W/TH THE BEST'mm.
Show Your Student Body

Card for Jr. Admission Prices

NOW
PLAYING

TONY CURTIS
IN

"THE
OUTSIDER"
— P l u s—

'NEARLY A NASTY?
ACCIDENT"
—S t a r r i n g—
JIMMIE EDWARDS
KENNETH CONNOR
SHIRLEY EATON

it-especially when it's an Artcarved.

Artcarved'
DIAMOND AND WEDDING

RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

Your authorized Artcarved Jeweler

BORELLI JEWELERS
2 0 4 3 Pacific Ave.
Stockton
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Pacific Baseballers Finish Third,
Gain Experience For Next Season

No Changes Made In
Fall Sports Program

Despite the $2.50 raise in the
Student body card fee, which wi]j
go into effect next fall, the athletic department plans to make
very few changes in its program
next fall.
"As far as the University's
athletic program in the fall is
concerned," stated Pacific's Ath
SPORTS EDITOR
letic Director Dr. Paul Stagg, "no
drastic changes are planned. But
*
"We were all young," said the
of course we will be making
coach. "The team was a youthful WRA CLINIC SET
gradual changes which will affect
one, full of inexperience. They
our program over the next few
FOR TOMORROW years."
were bound to make mistakes."
As for the athletic budget, Dr
Pacific's Women's Recreation
Next year the Tigers, who will
only be losing infielders Mike Association will sponsor a play- Stagg hinted that reductions,
Reed and Jack Holley and out day for high school girls from whenever possible, will be made!
fielder Bob Amerman, should the greater Stockton area tomor However, he emphasized the fact
have a strong team. The club's row at the UOP gymnasium. This that the Tigers have a tough
best hitter, Freshmen center- year's clinic, entitled, "The New football schedule and "want to
fielder Rick Jacobs, who belted Twist in Sports," is expected to give a good account of them
the ball at a .400 clip and was draw participants from twenty selves."
Dr. Stagg also stated that the
the only Tiger regular to hit schools, according to Carolyn
over .300, will be returning. Also who was recently elected WRA number of fall scholarships' for
returning will be Pacific's double president for next year. The football would be about the
playday begins at 9 a.m. and will same as last fall. And, as was
JOHN THOMAS leaps over the high jump bar at 5' 10|/2" to play combo, shortstop Duane end at 5 p.m.
the case this spring, a majority
I
s
e
t
t
i
a
n
d
s
e
c
o
n
d
s
a
c
k
e
r
D
a
n
add another first place for Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi Sig won the
of these scholarships will be
Ann
Ganzer,
this
year's
WRA
Beck.
Speedy
third
basemen
intramural track meet last week with 87 '/2 points, while Delta
Daryl Severns will only be a p r e s i d e n t , i s c h a i r m a n f o r t h e given to junior college transfers
Upsilon placed a close second.
s i x e v e n t s i n t h e c l i n i c . T h e with only one or two freshmen
junior next year.
committee is composed of Mary receiving scholarships.
"Pitching is 75% of baseball, Brown, tennis; Sharon Walcott,
Concerning Raymond College
and that's where we should be badminton; Pam Tennant, tram
and its athletic program, Dr.
strong," continued the coach. Af poline; Carolyn Howell, tumbling; Stagg stated that nothing as yet
ter an outstanding freshmen year Karen Hobbs and Linda Lapp, has been decided. He and Dr.
in which he allowed less than a modern dance; and Barbara Bar Warren B. Martin, Raymond Pro
Phi Sigma Kappa took eighthhalf a run per game, blazing Bob
vost, were, however, planning to
first places and seven seconds as Terry Marshburn, Howie Camp Marconi ran into the familiar ton, synchronized swirrjming.
The officers elected for next discuss possibilities in the near
they collected 85'/2 points to win bell, 16.7; 220 LOW HURDLES— sophomore jinx. The big right'
first place in the annual intra Verduzco, H. Campbell, Hernan- handed sophomore from Stockton year are President Carolyn How future.
Head track coach Arner Gustafmural track meet held at t h e d e r , 2 5 . 9 ; 4 4 0 — M a c h a d o , M i k e will head a list of returning ell, Vice-President Terry Fowler,
Stockton College track last Wed Hair, Steve Miller, 55.3; 880 — moundsmen which also includes Secretary Lucy Easterbrook, son said that he hopes that he
nesday and Thursday. Delta Up Gary Brink, Marshburn, Hair, Don Stagnaro, Mike Porter, Mick Treasurer Ginger Nash, Extra can strengthen his track squad
mural Chairman Jan Crummey, with the addition of a fall train
silon, which had held the track 2:23.7; MILE—Jack Campbell, ey Shampain, and A1 Ford.
Intramural
Chairman
M a r y ing program. Dr. Stagg concluded
trophy hi the past few years, Ned Benedict, Mike Farrin, 5.Brown, Publicity Chairman Ann that this plan would be the first
Catching, which has been
finished second with 67 % points. 15.6; TWO MILE — Benedict,
North Hall, South Hall, Phi Kap Campbell, Steve Olds, 13:00.0; problem of the past, should be Bonine, and Historian Connie Wil in the university's history.
pa Tau, and West Hall rounded 880 RELAY—Phi Sig (Isetti, Her- strong next season with a prom son.
out the scoring.
These girls will replace the President Sally Brun, Secretary
nander, Jack Sparrow, and ising duo of Tiger backstops re
Vital scorers for Phi Sig were Leitch), Delta Upsilon, Phi Sig, turning. Ceres' Rich Davey, also 1961-1962 WRA officers, headed Jane Hamilton, and Treasurer
a starter on Coach Van Sweet's by President Ann Ganz, Vice- Carolyn Howell.
Chuck Verduzco's victories in the 1:39.9.
120 yard high and 220 yard low
S H O T PUT—Mike Porter, varsity basketball squad, a n d
hurdles, Duane Isetti's winning Armand Croft, Jim Bush, 43'; John Culbertson should give the
times in the 100 and 220 yard POLE VAULT—Jim Butts, Tom T i g e r s g o o d d e p t h b e h i n d t h e
,
dashes, John Thomas' mark in Hecht, Bill Russell and Jim Cur plate.
the high jump, and Jack Camp tis (tie), 12'; DISCUS—Croft,
"Hitting was our main problem
bell's win in the mile. The win Porter, Hair, 110'; JAVELIN — this season," analyzed the coach.
ners also captured the javelin and Bush, Roger Witalis, Connor Sut "We just couldn't seem to hit,
880 yard relay events.
ton, 154'; HIGH JUMP — John and when we finally started hit
One intramural record fell as Thomas, Benedict, Bob Van Horn, ting, we couldn't bunch them."
Derf Dillemuth, running unat 5'_ 10%"; BROAD JUMP —
So, with only holes at first
tached, sped the 440 in 52.3 sec Brink, Jim Sheel, Verduzco, 20' 9".
base, utility infielding, and in
onds. Dillemuth's place was not
the outfield, Pacific should field
recognized because he lettered in
a representative team next spring.
track this season. However, his Three Teams Have
A year of experience g a i n e d
time was permitted, for this is
Perfect
Records
In
through playing together should
only his freshman year in eligi
also help next season. All in all,
bility. The record erased the old Intramural Baseball
the future looks bright for the
mark of 52.4 held by Hoobyar
Going into the last ten days of Tiger baseballers in 1963.
from Omega Phi in 1931 and Irv intramural baseball action, three
ing from Archania in 1954.
teams are tied for first place with
Dr. Carl Voltmer, intramural1 records of four wins and no loss JACOBS LEADING
sports director, felt that the meet es. The Cleland Indians, Kappa
was very successful. "This was Psi, and Delta Upsilon are i n PACIFIC HITTER
due to the great number of par first place, while Phi Kappa Tau
Freshman centerfielder Eric
ticipants and interest in the and Phi Sigma Kappa follow. Jacobs, who hit the ball at a .316
meet," he commented.
West Hall, Alpha Kappa Lambda, clip during the season, was the
The most thrilling moments of and Phi Delta Chi had failed to leading batter for the Pacific
the meet occurred in the mile, win a game, as of last Friday.
nine during the season.
pole vault, and high jump. Jack
The
big
game
on
tap
next
week
Campbell had to fight off the
The only other Tiger to hit
sprint attack of D.U.'s Ned Bene matches Delta Upsilon against over 300 was Jack Holly. Holly
hit safely in ten straight games
dict to win the mile in 5:15.6. the Cleland Indians.
Grandpa rode in a horse and buggy and bought a
In this week's games, Kappa to finish with a .315 mark. Pa
Jim Butts came close to setting
diamond by guesswork. We take the guesswork
Psi
faced
the
Indians
on
Tues
cific scored 76 runs on 170 hits
a new vault record of 12' 7", and
out of your diamond purchase with our modern
John Thomas missed a new high day and D.U. yesterday. Other during the season, while their
scientific
instruments.
jump mark of 5' ll'/i" by a frac games played were Phi Delta Chi opponents collected 163 runs on
v
s
.
W
e
s
t
H
a
l
l
o
n
M
o
n
d
a
y
,
P
h
i
197 hits.
tion of an inch.
PLACE YOUR CONFIDENCE I N YOUR REGISTERED JEWELER
The leading batters:
T h e f i r s t , s e c o n d , a n d t h i r d Sigma Kappa vs. Alpha Kappa
ab
place individuals, followed by the Lambda on Tuesday, Phi Delta
h
ave.
Jacobs ...
...76 25 .316
winning times or distances, were Chi vs. Phi Kappa Tau on Wed
ARTHUR
nesday, and Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
Holly
38 12 .315
as follows:
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
Beck
65 16 .246
100—Duane Isetti, Larry Leitch, West Hall on Thursday.
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON
A playoff will be held at the
Severns .
...71 16 .226
Dick Hemander and Dave Sheely
Stagnaro
72 15 .223
(tie), 10.9;
220—Isetti, Leitch, conclusion of the season if any
— Jewelers Since IS76 —
72 15 .208
Chris Machado, 22.5; 120 HIGH teams finish in a tie for first
Reed
69 14
.203
HURDLES — Chuck Verduzco, place.
By JOHN STELLMAN
Bob Mazucca has completed his first campaign as the Univer
sity of the Pacific's head baseball coach, and as a result, the Tiger
graduate has a solid picture of the stresses and strains which are
a large part of collegiate coaching.
Pacific finished in third place among the four teams in the
West Coast Athletic Conference. The Tigers won six and lost 21
during the season. Although the local nine's record looks rather
JOHN GREGORY dismal, the experience and knowledge gained by Mazucca will be
invaluable in the future, particularly next year.

PHI SIGS CAPTURE EIGHT EVENTS,
WIN INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET

qlick-
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Beautiful People

Attention Students
Any full fime students (12
units or more) maintaining a
2.0 GPA who will be a Junior
or Senior in the Fall 1962 may
send their letters of applica
tion for the following Senate
Commissions:
Student Affairs

•

(1) Experience and Ability
(2) Reason for applying

To A1 Pross, Phi Kappa Tau
by May 21 at 12 p.m.

Medalist ERNIE SEGALE

GOLFERS COMPLETE
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

"WHO, ME A
LOVER?"
"Correct. Women used
to giggle. Now they
goggle. I don't blame
them, now that I'm
cladin Weskins.Trya
pair. You, too, will
f e e l r e a l A- 1 a l l

LITTLE MAN ON

(Continued from Page 1)

Communications

Drives
Organizations
Listing their

Page Seven

The Pacific golf team put away
its clubs last Friday after com
pleting the most successful sea
son in many'years with a record
of seven wins and eight losses.
The Tigers concluded the season
that day by edging Santa Clara,
9Z2 t o 8>/2, while losing t o t h e
University of British Columbia,
18 to 3, in a three-way match at
Swenson Park.

Father Hogan, and Howard Stark
as Harold.
Curt Ennen comes up with
another imaginative set and Ron
Ranson once again does a good
job with the lights.
For those of you haven't been
to the Playbox as yet, let me urge
you to go to this exciting n e w
theater adventure. The facilities
of the theater only seat onehundred which gives a very in
timate atmosphere to the plays
presented there. The theater is
equipped for theater-in-the-round
as well as proscenium.
"Beautiful People" is very dif
ferent from anything the Pacific
Theater has ever done. It is
poignant, tender, amusing, and
excellent. I urge you all to at
tend. It is an experience y o u
should not miss.

CHAPEL COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN NEEDED
With the graduation of the
present Chapel Committee chair
man, A1 Raitt, the need for a
new chairman next year h a s
arisen. Anyone who is interested
in applying may pick up an ap
plication blank in the Chapel
Office, Sears Hall. Applications
must be returned by Wednesday,
May 23, in order that a decision
can be made before the end of
the semester. Questions regard
ing the duties of the chairman
can be answered by Bob Stewart,
Director of Religious Life, or A1
Raitt at Phi Kappa Tau.

WOULDN'T REPEAT LA€T NlT£'5 PEPPOfMAN££ AT THE
cmJ,WOf?THAL— MYUOU6E MCXH&Z |S iVAT£tflN<5 YOLi."

rl

Chapel Presents
^Christ In The Concrete City'

Coach Van Sweet feels he has
the nucleus for a stronger team
(Continued from Page 1)
theatres took over drama for
in 1963. This year's squad was
their
own purposes. Drama be
The cast of the play is the
composed of Freshmen: Bart
entire class of a course The Arts came profane in the eyes of the
Gross and Bill Fruehling; Sopho
and Religion RE184, taught by church. Now the church has re
mores Ernie Segale, A1 Fagun
Mr. Hurd. The main project of discovered the power for good
des, and Sterling Getty; and Jun
the course is the presentation of that resides in the drama and
iors Frank Bearden, Dave De
the play, one which the class se once again the chancel becomes
Long, and John Ball. Besides the
the stage.
lected itself out of several hun
fact that Sweet will not lose any
dred possibilities, as being the
members of his squad, the addi
most exciting, most contempor
tion of Stockton Junior College
ary, and most appropriate choice
transfers John Kip and Wally
for its purpose.
Quinn will add to the team's
Tryouts for next year's song
strength.
gilrs and yell-leaders will b e Dr. Frank Lindhorst, chairman
The first intercollegiate ele
of the Department of Bible and
Three members of the British held May 24th at 3:30 in the Top Religious Education, in coopera phant race in human history took
Columbia team fired 72's and one of the "Y." Judging will be done tion with Dr. Howard Runion, place Friday on the Orange Coun
shot a 73 to lead the Canadian b y a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m e a c h chairman of the Department of ty state college campus.
Club to its victory over Pacific living group. Routines may b e Speech, co-sponsored this course
Fifteen of the prancing pachy
and Santa Clara last Friday. Low p e r f o r m e d o n l y t o t h e s c h o o l as being of interest to both de derms paraded postward in a
medalist for the Tigers was songs; "Get the Old Cheers Ring partments. It is their plan to series of varsity and freshman
Frank Bearden, who finished with ing," and "Hungry Tigers". If make this play available to the events that included the 100-yard
a 73. Ernie Segale followed with there are any questions that you community and thereby to help dash, a college pennant race and
a 74. Bearden picked up l/2 need answered, contact Howie the University to serve the com an obstacle course.
It all began with the formation
match points while Gross added Campbell at South Hall. (Chair munity in still another way—a
man of the try-outs), Nicki Davis
of
the Orange County State Col
one point and Segale one-half.
at Delta Gamma (last year's head way unique to its function as a lege Elephant Racing club. The
church
affiliated
university.
Santa Clara arrived at Swenson song leader), or Larry Leisure
fledgling organization decided to
The cast includes students
Park thirty minutes after compe at Phi Sigma Kappa (next year's
poke fun at several schools and
from
many
majors,
each
bringing
tition was under way and conse Rally Commissioner).
sent them invitations to send an
his special point of view to the
quently forfeited six points.
entrant to the elephant race. That
interpretation of the play. They
Early this week Sweet stated Dear Bullwinkle:
was the turning point—several
All my boyfriend ever thinks are: Judi Kenneston and Doris schools accepted.
that the team was disappointed
at its fourth place finish in the about is hand holding and kissing Moon, Religion; Pearl Seale, Reli
Entries flowed in. All had
West Coast Athletic Conference and I'm sick of it. How can I gious Education (graduate stu rented elephants and said they'd
Tournament held in Richmond. make him appreciate other dent) ; George Ornoff, A1 Pross, show up for the race.
Paula Stern, Bobbie Bitcon,
The Tigers feel that they should things—like the arts?
Orange County State's Elephant
Speech;
John Redhorse, History;
Cultured
be a much stronger team n e x t
Racing club had no choice—they
Chris Petersen, Business Admin
y e a r w i t h t h e e x p e r i e n c e t h e y Dear Cultured:
had to get an elephant. They did.
istration;
April Otte, Education;
Have
your
hands
tattooed.
have gained in tournament com
and Jill Peterson, Art. Accom
Bullwinkle
petition.
HIGHWAY ZOO
panying the play will be a timyour favorite campus shop
i/i
panist,
Bob
Dilley,
Music
major.
£
MUSIC
PIZZA
REFRESHMENTS
Ic In a sense the tympany repre
MUSIC
PIZZA
REFRESHMENTS
sents the living Christ, his heart
MUSIC
PIZZA
REFRESHEMNTS
uptown at...
beat; in a sense it is merely a
commentary on the mood of the
Si o
scene. In any event, the use is
uil£
experimental a n d a i m e d a t
Q_ TZ CO
heightening
the dramatic effect
2 0 N. CALIFORNIA
UJ u_ fi*
fV LU Uof the play.
HO 4-1812
OC ai
The use of drama in churches
is coming back into its own after
years of the puritan belief that
<<N
0 R ON THE AVENUE . . .
- l\OW FEATURING —
The LOVEBIRD
m
—-, the arts were somehow from the
-n CL
Ti ^
j T m devil. Drama had its western
This
is
the moony, love-starved char
uo CI TTI beginnings in the Religions of the
SANDWICHES at LUNCH
a.
acter who can't survive without affec
? x m Greeks; drama thrived in t h e
tion, even in heavy traffic. Every car
u 6264 PACIFIC AVE.
GR 7-6141
should have an automatic choke that
middle ages and the renaissance
u3
strangles thi» cruising Casanova-and
under church sponsorship with
the cuddly little cutie snuggled up to
lirki'r e i ATiurn
u=>
MEN'S
CLOTHIER
S1NW3HS38J38
VZZId
DlSflW
the mystery, morality and miracle
him-at the first smooch.
oo 2
plays. Then for several centuries
S±N3WHS38d3H
VZZId
DlSflW
3
-4 the courts of kings and the public
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
uo
SlN3WHS3yJ3il
VZZId
DlSflW
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
2

Song Girl, Yell Leader
Tryouts Next Week

dall'fi

HAT

-s!
a2

Intercollegiate Meet
For Educated Elephants
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"Pacific Is Unique — A Challenge To Us All

Library Of Several Thousand Volumes
Donated By The Mexican Government

Some months ago, Coach Rhode there whenever the name of the for them and for those who will
made an impromptu speech at a college is mentioned among those follow them;'that it is not only
football rally which fired an en w h o k n o w i t — a n d t h o s e w h o their right but their responsibility
Gift of a library of several
thusiasm which has yet not been don't. It comes with the Christ to see that the goals, ideals, stan
thousand volumes dealing with
wholly forgotten.
H e talked mas Pageant and the first foot dards within and without the
the history and culture of Mexi
about things like school spirit, ball game, and those who know it classroom are in keeping with
co, donated by the Government
loyalty, and even courage, and best don't talk about it.
the very best that it is possible of Mexico and various cultural
spoke of Pacific as being poten
to
believe
in.
It is peculiarly Pacific, and
institutions of that country, was
tially "the greatest university on a l o n g w i t h t h i s u n i v e r s i t y h a s
There can be no growth, no
announced by President Robert E.
the West Coast . . . because it is become meaningful and cherished improvement, and especially no
Burns of the university.
unique." That night, everyone to her graduates.
continuation of the traditions
Announcement of the gift,
seemed to agree with him. Later,
At present we find ourselves which have made this university
his words seemed to be regarded admittedly a little confused as unique without application of this made simultaneously in the Mexi
as just another incident in a foot UOP undergoes a tremendous ex responsibility to the everyday can press, coincides with the May
5 anniversary of the Battle of
ball season.
pansion. The changes seem good life of Pacific. In matters of
Puebla, date of the Mexican vic
They weren't. The words, "Pa in themselves, but the ultimate curriculum, educational stand
tory over France in the struggle
ards,
and
what
the
whole
univer
cific is unique" should be en responsibility for their effective
for
independence.
graved over the door of every ness rests squarely on the should sity stands for, it must be the
The collection, to be known as
students
who
care
enough
about
classroom, office, dormitory, e r s o f t h e s t u d e n t b o d y , a n d
"Coleccion Presidente Lopez Mafraternity, and sorority house on whether the students really care something other than themselves
teos," is to be housed in a special
to
make
their
institution
some
this campus. They should be un about Pacific's greatness.
section of the Irving Martin Li
thing
that
gave
them
more
than
derstood, and lived; and now is
One writer has remarked on
brary on the Pacific campus, for
the most crucial time possible for the responsibilities of education: a four-year degree: something
use by faculty and students of
that
awakened
them
to
a
standard
these words to start meaning
"Keeping a society free — and
the
new Elbert Covell College, the
something to the Pacific student vital and strong — is no job for higher than the mediocre, and a
Spanish-speaking liberal arts col
life
toward
the
goal
of
perfection.
body and administration.
the half-educated and slovenly
lege of the university to open in
The philosophy o f any pri . . . for excellence implies more
—An Interested Freshman
the fall of 1963. Details of the
vately-owned college is inherently' than competence. It implies a
transfer of the books to t h e
much different from that of any striving for the highest standards Dear Bullwinkie:
Pacific campus have been worked
other institution. Pacific is a in every phase of life . . . The
My 16 year old daughter is out by Dr. Leopoldo Zea, of the
privately-owned university, but idea for which this nation stands desperately in love with Presi
General Direction of Cultural Re
for some time she has stood for will not survive if the highest dent Kennedy, How can I con
lations, Department of Foreign
s o m e t h i n g d i f f e r e n t f r o m e v e n goal men can set themselves is vince her of how ridiculous this
Relations; Mr. Antonio Islas,
o t h e r p r i v a t e c o l l e g e s , a n d f o r an amiable mediocrity."
is.
Mexican Consul in Sacramento,
that same time she has struggled
The apathy of Pacific's students
Worried Mom
and Dr. Arthur J. Cullen, head of
vainly to define it.
has been attacked before. But Dear Worried Mom:
Pacific's program of Inter-Amer
It is many things: this inde isn't it interesting how the term
To answer your question, I ican studies.
finable Spirit o f Pacific lived "amiable mediocrity" fits?
would have to know how both
In announcing the gift, Presi
within the man that was Tully
Who here wants a challenge?
your daughter and President dent Burns said:
Knowles; it grew with the Young
It is time for the students of Kennedy feel. Your side alone is
"This important gift of so valu
Stockton campus after the move Pacific to remember that this is not enough.
able a library fills a real need as
from San Jose in the 20's; it is their institution; that it exists
Bullwinkie
we proceed to emphasize and im

Not just three sizes... but three different kinds of cars... Chevrolet!

prove relations with our Mexica
neighbors and other countries and
peoples south of the border
While it is impossible to piace
a monetary value on the collee
tion, these volumes will give g"
bert Covell College a stature and
distinction that will be unex
celled anywhere in the United
States in the area of Inter.
American Studies.
"More important, however, js
the significance of the gift, p
indicates the interest of the Mex
ican Government and its people
in the improvement of relations
between our countries. It demonstrates their concern in the suc
cess of our program, their belief
in its soundness, and their eager
ness to cooperate in it.
"On behalf of the University,
its regents .faculty and students,
I express our gratitude for this
confidence in our program and
this demonstration of our friend
ship. From the gift will come im
measurable benefits to both our
countries."
Official presentation of the libray and its formal acceptance
by the university will be made
in special ceremonies on the
Pacific campus September 16,
another important date in Mexi
can history—the anniversary of
the 1810 movement for indepen
dence from Spain.
Following formal presentation
of the gift, a reception will be
held in Anderson Social Hall, to
which representatives of the Mex
ican Government are being in
vited.
A plaque, to be placed in the
Martin Library, will bear the in
scription :
"The Coleccion Presidente Lopez
Mateos, given by the Government
of Mexico and various cultural
institutions of Mexico to Elbert
Covell College of the University
of the Pacific, founded in the
year 1851, through the General
Direction of Cultual Relations of
the Department of Foreign Rela
tions and of the Consulate of Mex
ico in Sacramento, California—16
September, 1962."

Jazz Workshop
(Continued from Page 1)
title of "Bodley's Bit."
Other
numbers are standard, and are
arranged by Bill Holman, and
Stan Kenton along with some
homebrews by Alberts.
The Workshop members have
been invited this summer to audi
tion the group for a place on the
Monterey Jazz Festival program-

Communism Booms
(Continued from page 2)

Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan {foreground)

Chevy II Nora It-Door Station Wagon

Corvair Monza It-Door Sedan (background)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE
No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly different
kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and

sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxuryjust about everything you'd expect from an expensive car,
except the expense. • If you're thinking a bit thriftier,
there's the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud.

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. • Got
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
for rear-engine scamper and steering that's doggone near
effortless. • Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the most versatile choice going and a
beauty of a buy on your favorite.

Beautiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

and printing of religious books_
Internal passports are require
for all. Citizens who move mus
report to the police before an
after such change.
QUESTION
Here is one important question
and answer from the guide f°r
Americans to remember:
"Q—Is it possible to have PeaCU
ful co-existence in the sphere o
ideology and the class struggle"A—There can be no peace
coexistence in the realm of >•»
logy, since capitalism and
cialism are diametrically oPP° .
social systems. The class S*T!\
gle . . . will not end until So®
ism replaces capitalism eve js
where .. . peaceful coexistence f
a special form of class strugg

